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Activity in the alumni office has
settled down somewhat after a very
busy Homecoming period. After all
the tabulations and figurings were
completed the numbers story of our
1950 celebration indicated a successful day. Approximately 500 persons
registered for Homeco'ming this year
but we realize that many persons attended events on or near the campus
and did not register. All the societies
that reported felt that attendance for
this year was far above that of former
years. Programs seemed to be better
planned, the spirit was more festive
and the general feeling was one of
good fun. Nearly 150 alumni attended the Homecoming show in the
afternoon produced and directed by
Bea Goode '51. The dinner seemed
to be enjoyed by over 300 guests, the
majority of which attended the Whittier-Oxy football game on Hadley
The dance after the game was the
climax of a day's events for over
125 couples.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The new Alumni Association officers elected at the Homecoming dinner
this year promises to be one of the finest slates of persons interested in the
affairs of Whittier College alumni we've seen in a long time. More information on them will be seen on the following pages of this issue.
The alumni office which has been located in Hoover Hall for the past two
years is about to be moved to a new and better location. The new home for
alumni activities will be in Mendenhall Building where the infirmary was
formerly located. This location, for those of you who are not familiar with
the office arrangement in the 0. T. Mendenhall Building, is in the south west
corner of the building with the entrance facing Painter Avenue just above the
steps leading to the student lounge. All the alumni office equipment such
as files, addressograph and plate maker will be housed in one central area
which has not been the case in the past. A cordial invitation is always extended to alumni and friends to drop in at our office and pay us a visit.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
After hearing that Whittier College had received a 'feeler" from the
Pineapple Bowl in Hawaii (which was finally sent to the University of
Denver) a group of alumni in the islands decided to arrange a meeting of
ex Poets for a series of gatherings. Any alumni interested in joining in the
fun can contact Mrs. W. E. (Miriam) Gould, 3739 Sierra Drive, Honolulu,
T. H.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
A drive up to the new stadium site is quite interesting at this date. It is
now possible to see the actual layout of the football and baseball fields. The
canyon is certainly a natural for this new athletic plant with the seating slope
on the west side and the very picturesque landscape to the north. It shouldn't
be long before a new era of sports programs will begin.
THE ROCK

Clem Reece, '27...

Mrs. Wm. Brciyton,'45...

Morris Padia, '42...

CLEM REECE HEADS SIX NEW WHITTIER COLLEGE ALUMNI OFFICERS
ELECTED DURING THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES
get '32—"Thill" was active on the
teaching kindergarten and first
President—Clem Reece '27—AcWhittier College campus as an Atgrades
in
Pasadena
since
graduation.
tive as a Franklin and sports enthusihenian in addition to participating in
Her husband, William, is supervisor
ast while on the Poet campus, Clem
other campus affairs. She keeps herof recreation for the city of GlenReece finds many friends among the
self
busy as a housewife with one son,
dale.
alumni group. He has been teachMickey, who is a sophomore at Whiting and coaching in the Long Beach
Association Vice President—Mortier High School. Her husband,
school system since graduation from
ris Padia '42—"Morrie", as he is
Paul, is associated with the Santa Fe
college and is now coaching track and
known to all his friends, graduated
Railroad.
teaching mathematics at Jordan High
from Whittier College in 1942 after
Class Representative 1921-30 School. Reece has been extremely
which he spent three years in the
Mrs. Maxwell Flanders '29 has lived
active in the Long Beach Chapter of
Army Air Force. Upon completion
in Whittier ever since arriving from
the Alumni Association and has for
of his service obligation he spent the
India just in time to make the eighth
many years been interested in affairs
year 1945-46 obtaining his general
grade term. After attending W. C.
of his Alma Mater.
secondary credential at Whittier Colshe pursued a library course at Berlege. He is now one of the popular
keley and served in the library at
Broadoaks President—Mrs. WilAmerican Life teachers at Whittier
U.C.L.A. for four years. She is marliam Brayton '45—After attending
ried to Dr. Maxwell Flanders, a pracHigh School. In addition to his
Pasadena schools from kindergarten
ticing dentist in Whittier and they
teaching he is also wrestling coach
on up the new Broadoaks President
are the proud parents of three childand class counselor. Morrie is sure
spent the years from 1943 to 1945 at
ren, Eric, 13, Steve and Sheila, 10.
to represent well the large number of
Broadoaks where she was active as
young alumni found on the rolls.
Social Chairman—Mrs. Carl Siega member of the Hanamalea Society
mund '36, better known as Nelda,
Class representative 1931-40 and Delta Phi Upsilon as well as
(Continued on Page 13)
Mrs. Paul Winget—Florence Wineditor of the annual. She has been

Winget
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1950 WHITTIER COLLEGE HOMECOMING IN PICTURES. .

Over 500 Quaker Alumni
Attend Annual Homecoming;
Grid Victory Climaxes Event
Over 500 Whittier College alumni
treked back to Alma Mater this fall
for the 1950 Annual Whittier College Homecoming.
One of the most successful ever
held, the 1950 Homecoming celebration, utilizing the theme, "A HalfCentury of Service," was opened
Saturday morning with registration
and society brunches.
The 1950 Homecoming parade
proved all that was expected of it as
it wound through downtown Whittier and up to the campus. The
Franklin Society float, based on the
theme, "Education, the Greatest Service," walked off with sweepstakes
honors. The float depicted the Whittier College seal, a lamp of knowledge, and a Quaker giving instruction to youth.
Other parade winners were the
Athenian Society float, "Flashbacks,"
which won the prize for originality;
the Metaphonian Society float, "A
Train Names Service," theme; and
the Senior Class float, "Seniors Thru
the Years," beauty.
John Hales, alumni vice-president,
presided at the Annual Homecoming
dinner in the gym, replacing President Edward Guirado who was in the
hospital. Vice-president Hales introduced Dr. William C. Jones, president of the College, who offered a
brief message of welcome to his fellow alumni back for Homecoming.
An election of the new alumni officers completed the business at the
dinner, and the group adjourned to
Hadley Field.
While the alumni occupied a special reserved section in the stands,
the Whittier College varsity officially recognized them by trampling a
fired-up Occidental College eleven,
15-0.

A beautiful 46-yard run by Halfback Al Gasparian, a field goal by
Gasparian, and a 17-yard aerial from
Halfback Ray Dezember to End
Kenny Chandler provided the thrills
and the scores of the game, one of
the hardest-fought of the season.
Triumphant Whittier College alumni then closed out the evening with
the traditional Homecoming dance
in the Whittier Woman's Clubhouse.
DECEMBER 1930

Bea Goode, '51

Ben Hamilton, Jr., Relates
Homecoming from Africa
11 YEARS A. G.
By Ben Hamilton, Jr.
Class of '39
When Ken Beyer asked me to
write this article, I felt like Dr. Upton did when writing his preface to
the 1936 Kallitechnia Book of Verse:
"I was to write a preface brief,
('Three hundred words or less!')
But find that I
Cannot comply;—
I lack the will, I guess."
So here—this eleventh year A (fter)
G(raduation)—after wandering among the wonderful new buildings
of Poetville and discovering how few
of the faculty are those I recognize,
I find I "cannot comply—I lack the
will, I guess."
What a change in eleven years!
That June day when decked in flowing black robe and mortar board with
dangling tassle marked the finale of
an era filled with joys and pleasures
peculiar to a sojourn at Whittier College. Treasured friendships had been
made. Many have fade off into
nostalgia. Yet each and every friendship made its imprint; helped to develop one's viewpoint.
Nor were all friendships cultivated
just with fellow students. In those
days one got to know virtually every
member of the faculty intimately—
and do not think the faculty did not
get to know you, brother! Those
were the days when one became
thoroughly acquainted with every
nook and cranny on the campus.
Those were the days when—Those
were THE days period!
In 1939 enrollment hovered perilously near 600 and that was a bumper crop of students. In 1939 great
progress was being made as the campus then had expanded to include
Founders' Hall, Redwood Hall, Naybr Hall, Wardman Gym, Wardman
Hall, Platner Hall, Bolte Hall (and
annex) and Way Hall. Broadoaks
then had its own campus. This great
campus was the campus of 1939, that
is.
In 1950 we find all this and Hoover Building (truly beautiful), Providence Hall, Wanberg Hall, Earlham
Hall, Newlin Hall and other structures I cannot name. On two hands
and one foot I can today count the
faculty member& I know. Time was
when there were not enough body ap-

Bea Goode's 'Bloomin' Love'
Proves Television Success
"Whittier's Bloomin' Love," written by Miss Belva Goode, '51, for
the 1950 Whittier College Homecoming, not only was a smash success
among Poet alumni, but went on to
receive recognition for the College
and Miss Goode from throughout
the Southland.
The musical comedy, story of a
well-educated sprite, Dr. Bloomin'
Love, who arrived on the Whittier
College campus just in time to bring
football hero Willie Whittier into
shape to win the Homecoming game
with Occidental, attracted capacity
crowds during its four-day run on the
campus.
Robert Livingstone, field director
at KFI-TV, attended the opening
night of Miss Goode's production as
a guest of the College. As a result
of his liking the comedy, the entire
show was produced over KFI-TV on
Sunday afternoon, November 5.
A survey by the firm of Coffin,
Cooper, and Clay, gave the show a
Tele-Que rating of 2.1. The surveyors estimated that some 32,000 televiewers saw the Whittier Colege
show via the air waves.
Following the successful telecast of
"Whittier's Bloomin' Love," Miss
Goode entered one of the hit tunes,
"Falling Star," in an amateur song'
writing contest over TV Station
KTSL. Sung by Paul Yoder,'51, who
presented it in the original production, the song won first prize in the

(Continued on Page 13)

(Continued on Page 13)
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Whittier College Dads Feted
As Fifth Annual 'Day' Draws
Large Crowd Despite Drizzle
Despite a drizzling rain, well over
200 fathers of Whittier College students flocked to the Poet campus,
November 18, to attend the Fifth
Annual Whittier College Dad's Day.
Enthusiastic response to the program pronounced the Day a great
success. Some 425 persons attended
the Dad's Day barbecue this year.
Highlight of the Day's activities
was the Quakers' 18-6 victory over
the Santa Barbara College grid squad.
Strangely enough, this was the first
Whittier College athletic contest ever
won by the Poets on Dad's Day.
Planned by co-chairmen Corliss
Kranz,'51, and Bob O'Brien,'53, the
program began with registration at
4 o'clock in the Great Hall of the
0. T. Mendenhall building.
The highly successful Dad's Day
barbecue was put on in Wardman
gymnasium at 5 o'clock. Tom Woods,
'51, served as master of ceremonies
during the after-dinner program. Dr.
William C. Jones, president of the
College and a Whittier College Dad
himself, welcomed the Dads to the
campus and told of the strengthening
bond between the College and the
parents of its students. Coach Wallace "Chief" Newman, a former
Whittier College Dad, spoke briefly
describing the football team and its
chances in the Santa Barbara game.
Charlotte Garrett, '52, gave a reading, and musical entertainment was
supplied by "The Four Steps to Discord," a male quartet made up of Bob
Nevil, '52 Paul Yoder, '51; George
Thatcher,'51; and Dick England,'53.
Following the barbecue, the students and their Dads adjourned to Provident Hall where dessert was served
and the Dads had an opportunity to
meet with members of the College
faculty.
Pictorially recorded above are
some of the highpoints of the Fifth
Annual Whittier College Dad's Day.
From top to bottom are the Dad's
Day registration in the Great Hall of
the 0. T. Mendenhall building; the
Annual Dad's Day barbecue; and the
Dad's Day football game in which
the Poets defeated Santa Barbara
College, 18-6.
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FROM FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT TO FRESHMAN SENATOR
RICHARD MILHOUS NIXON, '34, RISES DURING PAST TWENTY YEARS;
'THE ROCK' SALUTES ONE OF WHITTIER COLLEGE'S MOST FAMOUS SONS
A young man paused reflectively
on the steps of Founders Hall. It
was September, 1930, the depression
was getting well under way, and he
was entering college as a freshman.
Gathering his confidence, he glanced
around, drew a deep breath and
walked into a new life.
Within a few weeks he had become well enough known to his classmates to be elected freshman class
president. And Richard Milhous
Nixon, Whittier College, '34, was
started on a political career which
would lead him across a continent to
the chambers of the highest legislative body in the land.
By the time he was a senior at
Whittier College, Dick Nixon had
carved a niche for himself as a public speaker, debater, and actor. He
was elected president of the Poet
student body in 1933-34. Majoring
in history, Nixon, a good student,
was a member of the Honor Society
each of his four years at college, sang
in the Men's Glee Club, and appear'
ed in several Poet Theatre productions.
Following his graduation from
Whittier College, the young man
decided upon a career in law and
traveled to Durham, North Carolina,
where he entered the School of Law
at Duke University.
Upon completion of his course at
Duke, the young attorney returned
to Whittier where he joined the law
firm of Jeff Wingart and Tom Bewley as a junior partner.
Nixon entered the service early
and served as a Naval aviation ground
officer in the Solomon Islands. Before he was separated from the Navy,
he received a telegram from his
friend Herman Perry in Whittier
urging him to run for Congress. He
agreed to run, and was elected to his
first term as a United States Representative from the 12th district in
1946.
In 1948, the Whittier College
graduate was reelected to his national office, and last month he
achieved even higher honors when he
was elected United States Senator
from California.
From freshman class president to
U. S. Senator in 20 years has been
a rapid and steady climb for the 38year-old Nixon. But his meteoric
career had been predicted long beDECEMBER 1950

fore his entrance into Whittier College. It is rumored that his maternal
grandmother, Almira Burdg Milhous,
said when he was a howling one-yearold, "That boy is certainly going to
become either a preacher or a lawyer!"
Dick Nixon was one of five sons—
three of whom were to survive—
born to Francis and Hannah Nixon.
Dick first saw the light of day on
January 9, 1913, and during his early
years lived on a citrus ranch near
Yorba Linda. Later his father moved
his family to a ranch near the Orange
County line and opened a country
store. This store, now modernized
and expanded, is operated today by
Dick's brother Don.
After spending two years at Fullerton Union High School, Dick
transferred to the student body at
Whittier Union High School where
he completed his secondary schooling. Skilled in oratory, he won many
awards and medals in high school
debating. A top student, he liked
history, political sciences, and language study the best and laboratory
science the least of his courses.
An amateur musician, he served
for a time as a Sunday School pianist, and the night of his victory in
the recent Senatorial race played his
most famous solo, "Happy Days Are
Here Again."

In 1940, Nixon married Patricia
Ryan, a shorthand and typing teacher at Whittier High school. The
Nixons now have two daughters.
As has every political candidate,
Dick Nixon has had many things,
both good and bad, said about him.
But though his philosophies and ideas
have often been criticized, no political foe has accused the Whittier
College alumnus of insincerity. Commenting upon this point, Dick's mother once said: "Richard thinks of
his country first. He may make mistakes, but he can't be bought."
Dr. Paul S. Smith, famed Whittier
College history professor and longtime Nixon mentor, says: "Nixon has
an ethical and moral understanding
of his obligations to the whole people
of California."
Perhaps a Whittier College yearbook editor of 16 years ago unwittingly did one of the most complete
jobs of summing up the character
of California's new senator when he
wrote behind a picture of Dick Nixon in his senior annual: "Intelligent,
honest, hard working, and ambitious.
This, then, is Richard Milhous
Nixon, a son of whom Whittier College can well be proud.

Richard Milhous Nixon, newly-elected senator from California, receives
greetings from Kenneth Ball, former Whittier College alumni president, in a
recent visit to Whittier.
Page

First Vocations Day Draws
Over 70 Southland Leaders
For Student Counseling Work
With 71 outstanding Southern
California business and professional
leaders taking time off from their
jobs to counsel with Whittier College students, the First Annual
Whittier College Vocations Day was
held on campus November 21.
Classes were halted for the day
to allow students to take full advantage of the counseling service and
the enthusiastic student response
pronounced the program a success.
Featuring an outstanding keynote
address by Dr. Ruth I. Seabury, noted
world educator and member of the
American Board of Commissioners
of Foreign Missions, a special convocation began the First Annaul Vocations Day program on Tuesday
morning, November 21.
Following the convocation, sectional meetings were held covering
twelve broad vocational areas. During these meetings, the guest speakers presented the vocational opportunities now existing in their particular fields and the preparation most
valuable for their work.
After a luncheon for the guest
speakers and their student hosts, informal discussion groups were held
in the specific vocational areas. Offering to the students the opportunity for individual consultation, there
were 21 such groups held simultaneously.
Whittier College alumni participating in the program included:
Lisle Sheldon, '31, Sheldon Advertising and Publicity Agency; John P.
Bertram, '25, president, First Federal Savings and Loan Association of
Wilmington; H., C. Perry, '35, assistant cashier, Los Angeles headquarters, Bank of America; Wilmer
C. Pyle, '27, certified public accountant; Elvin C. Hutchinson, '37, head
football coach, John Burroughs High
School; Richard H. Spaulding, '34,
director of athletics, Fullerton Union
High School; Claude M. Walker, '30,
head football coach, Monrovia-Arcadia-Duarte High School.
Walter R. Cammack,'15, director
of recreation, City of Whittier;
George E. Kellogg, '34, assistant physical director, Long Beach Y.M.C.A.;
Herschel E. Daugherty, '33, director,
Page 8

Shown above is the registration table for the First Annual Whittier College
Vocations Day. Over 70 Southern California business and professional men
participated in the counseling activities.
20th-Century Fox Studios; Fred W.
Bewley, '34, superintendent, Whittier Public Schools; Clifford Jordan,
'39, principal, Rio Hondo School;
Clifford S. Thyberg, '33, superintendent of schools, West Covina:
Leland S. Woodward, '40, principal,
East Whittier School; Dr. Howard
P. House, '30, physician and surgeon;
Mrs. Albert W. Upton, '47, chief
medical technician, Murphy Memorial Hospital.
Edith McDonald Provan, '32,
choral music director, University
High School, Los Angeles; L. Clinton Sawin, '42, director of instrumental music, Newport Beach Union
High School; W. Howard Church,
'33, former city manager, City of
Whittier; Glenn H. Lewis, '15, principal, Fullerton Union High School;
and J. Osmyn Stout, '37, deputy probation officer, Adult Division, Los
Angeles County Probation Office.
Among the other outstanding business and professional leaders who
participated in the Vocations Day
program were John H. McCoy, public relations department, Fluor Corporation; Victor F. Deihl, president,
Pico-Rivera Building and Loan Association; Paul Knight, television
producer, KFI-TV; Charles F. Prickett, executive vice-president, Pasadena Playhouse; J. R. Croad, superintendent, Burbank Unified School

District; Marion E. Dice, manager,
Economics Department, General Petroleum Corporation; R. Francis Faull,
manager, La Habra Laboratory, California Research Corporation; William J. Hanson, group leader, Agricultural Chemical Laboratory, Dow
Chemical Company; Dr. A. M. Zarem, director, Los Angeles Division,
Stanford Research Institute.
Miss Maxine Howe, home economist, Southern California Gas Company; George Barber, training director, United States Rubber Company;
J. L. Gardiner, assistant industrial relations director, Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company of California;
Walter W. Homey, personnel manager, Security Engineering Company;
Mel C. Rich, city editor, Whittier
News; Randolph Karr, attorney, Pacific Electric Company; Dr. James
N. DeLamater, associate dean, School
of Medicine, U.S.C.; Dr. Nelson C.
Dreier, superintendent, Congregational Conference of Southern California and the Southwest; Grant H.
Chidester, manager, J. C. Penney
Company, Whittier; Kenyon J. Scudder, superintendent, California Institute for Men; Dr. Robert Harrington, speech pathologist, Orthopaedic
Hospital, Los Angeles; and James W.
McCandless, executive secretary,
Youth Services Division, Los Angeles Welfare Council.
THE ROCK

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF WHITTIER COLLEGE
RECORDS OVER FOUR DECADES OF SERVICE
One bleak day in the first week ofof the word, had established one of
the most important organizations in
November, 46 years ago, a small
the history of the College, the Wogroup of enthusiastic young women
met in a shiny new founders Hall
men's Auxiliary of Whittier College.
on the Whittier College campus.
By the end of that first year,
Theirs was not an ordinary type
membership in the Auxiliary, had
of women's meeting, not a sewing
grown to 67. Striking out for metcircle nor a gossip fest. They were
hods to earn money, the group began
meeting with a strong and lofty purcatering for public and private parpose—to determine how they could
ties. Standard wages for this service
best aid in the growth of the strugglwere 20 cents an hour. The first proing young college. But, for all their
ject was held in the old gym behind
high ambitions, their hopes for the
Founders Hall. A frame building
future, none of those young women
with a sod floor, it housed a Board
could have foretold that the organiof Trade banquet put on by the Auxization which they were founding
liary whose members had moved
would contribute literally thousands
stoves, tables, chairs, and food into
of dollars and hundreds of working
the gym for the event.
hours to the College and would, by
That first year the Auxiliary rais1949-50, grow to a membership of
ed a total of $1,600 which went toover 600.
ward the furnishing of the new wing
Forming the nucleus of this group
of Founders Hall.
were two sisters, Mrs. Nancy Wing
Since then, projects undertaken by
Owens and Mrs. Dosha Wing Sythe
Auxiliary have included trees and
mons, and their cousin, Mrs. Clara
shrubbery on the campus, the purMerideth Hiatt. All three were grachase of a College library, the purduates of William Penn College in
chase of pianos for Founders Hall
Oskaloosa, Iowa. Joined with the
and
the women's dormitories, a camthree were 38 other public spirited
pus drinking fountain, the cement
women who foresaw the great conwalk from Painter Avenue to Fountribution the College could make to
ders Hall, the furnishing of the first
the community and the Southland.
women's dormitory, the placing of
And when the meeting broke up
the John Greenleaf Whittier monuin the murky November dusk, the
ment on the front campus, the fur41 women, pioneers in the true sense
nishing of the first College dining
hall.
A gift of $1,000 to the endowment
fund, the original score board on
Hadley Field, the redecorating and
refurnishing of the President's office
and the women's lounge, scholarships
and loan funds for worthy students,
the building of a living room between
Bolte Hall and its annex and the
painting of the building, the carpeting of the lower corridor of Platner
Hall, the furnishing of drapes in the
library lounge, half the cost of the
rugs in the Great Hall of the 0. T.
Mendenhall building, and many
other worthwhile improvements.
The Auxiliary aided in carrying
out plans for each of the John Greenleaf Whittier banquets and was, in
part, instrumental in the success of
the famous $100-a-plate dinner at
the Ambassador Hotel in 1923.
Since the founding of their organization on November 3, 1904, the
The John Greenleaf Whittier
ladies of the Women's Auxiliary of
monument on the front campus is
Whittier College have contributed
but one of the many College imover $50,000 in money and work to
provements made by the Women's
the College.
Auxiliary of Whittier College.
(Continued on Page 13)
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A Great Lady—
NANCY WING OWENS
Nancy Wing Owens active worker
for many years in the Women's
Auxiliary of Whittier College passed
away at her home on June 30, 1950.
The following tribute to her life
and efforts on behalf of Whittier
College was written by Mrs. Fern
Taber.
"Nancy Wing Owens, daughter
of Charles and Sarah Emily Wing,
spent her early years in Oskaloosa,
Iowa, and was a graduate of Penn
College. She moved, with her widowed mother, to Whittier, Calif. in
1904.
Since that time she has been active, in various capacities, in the First
Friends Church. She was a charter
member of the Women's Auxiliary of
Whittier College, serving as its president for two years and as historian
for the life of the organization. She
was a charter member of the Whittier branch of the American Association of University Women. She was
President of the Whittier Woman's
Club during the period when funds
were raised for the present building
and rose to the position of President of the Los Angeles County Federation of Woman's Clubs. She also
gave active service to the Chapter
EK, P.E.O.
She was united in marriage with
Frank C. Owens in 1907. Frank
Owens was a member of the College Board of Trustees until his
sudden death in 1940. Active to
the last in loving service to the
people and causes that had claimed
her life interest, she answered her
summons that came in the early hours
of June 30, 1950."
Eternal Life
Eternal Life, they say, she entered
In the dark of night
When weary with the toil of day—
Her day so full of plans and gracious
deeds.
Her counsel wise, she humbly gave
In sweet companionship with all
Who dreamed a greater College on
the hill.
Eternal Life—not just begun—
'Twas flowering through the years
And will remain to bless
The generations of the youth who
come.
Not length of life alone, but quality
Secures Eternal Life for such as she.
—Anna Louise Tomlinson
Page 9

c74nnouncement

FLASH!
Whittier College won its first bowl game,
December 23, when the Poet gridders defeated the
Mexican All-Stars, 27-14, in the First Annual Aztec
Bowl Game in Maxico City. Jim Stecklein, Little
All-Coast halfback, scored three times and AllConference Fulback Herman Reed tallied once as
the Quakers rampaged over a team made up of the
best players from all the colleges and universities
in Mexico.
In addition to being broadcast and televised in
Mexico City, the game was re-created and produced over KALI, Pasadena, for Southern California fans.
The game closed out the 1950 season for the
Poets with nine victories and one loss.
POET LETTERMAN'S DINNER
All letterman are urged to be on the lookout for the
date of the next Letterman's Dinner to be held during
basketball season. Last year's turnout seemed to warrant
a repeat performance of this athletic affair. The committee in charge of the event promises even a bigger and
better program to appeal to all the sports and generations
of Whittier College.
LONG BEACH CHAPTER MEETING
All Long Beach area alumni are urged to hold the date
of Saturday, February 3 open for the annual alumni
dinner to be held at the Lafayette Hotel. Additional information will be sent at a later date concerning the
speakers who will represent the college and other items
on the program.

Don Axelson, Jim Stecklein Named to All-Coast Squad;
United Press Honors Seven Whittier College Players
Two members of the 1950 Whittier College football
squad, co-champions of the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, were named on this year's
United Press Little All-Coast first team.
Captain Don Axelson, center, (below) and halfback
Jim Stecklein, (above) both seniors, were chosen on the
Little All-Coast first eleven.
Quaker guard Gale Brandon was named to the Little
All-Coast second team, and halfbacks Tony Siciliano and
Ray Dezember, end George Corey, and guard Fred Much
all received Little All-Coast honorable mention.
Lewis and Clark's undefeated squad placed three men
on the first team in the Little Al-Coast selections. 'Whittier College was the only other school with more than one
player on the first eleven.
Axelson, Stecklein, Brandon, Corey, and Much all
received All-Conference first team honors this year as
well as being selected for the Little All-Coast squad.

Joyce Stalifort Williamson, graduate student at Whittier College in 1947-48, is shown here demonstrating a
new method of teaching arithmetic which she co-invented
with David M. Palmquist. This unique approach to the
age old problem of teaching arithmetic is called Arith0-Card" and has received much attention in education
circles as a method which makes the teaching of arithmetic interesting to the students.
Mrs. Williamson is now teaching at Washington
Junior High School in Pasadena.
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Coach Aubrey Bonham plans season strategy with the members of his starting varsity quintet. From left to right are:
Bob Eck, Bill Konzleman, Archie Haskins, Coach Bonham, Dave Mason, and Captain Leonard Craven.
Quakers Grab Piece of S.C.I.A.C. Grid Crown;
Poet Squad Loses Only One for Second Year
By smacking down the Redlands Bulldogs 21-14 in the
season's finale, Coach Chief Newman's Whittier College
Quakers closed out the 1950 football season as co-champions of the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference and one of the strongest small college elevens
on the Pacific Coast.
Chief's men made it eight out of nine for the second
consecutive year with the Redlands' victory. The Poets
have now won 19 of their last 21 games for one of the
finest gridiron records in the nation.
Only a 13-10 upset loss to Pomona marred the Quakers'
1950 slate and made them settle for a SCIAC tie with
Redlands and Pomona. The Pomona defeat marked the
second time in two years that an underdog eleven has
risen up to deprive the Poets of an unbeaten season. Last
year Cal Poly beat back the Quakers attempt to. give
Chief his first undefeated slate in 21 seasons.
Outside of the Pomona game, however, the Poets were
invincible. Rolling up 215 points to opponents' 80, they
swept aside eight teams in making to their impressive
record. Chief's men led the SCIAC in three departments:
points scored against, total defense, and'rushing offense.
The Poets also topped the conference in men on the
All-Conference teams by nabbing seven positions on the
offensive and defensive squads.
Guards Bill Craven and Gale Brandon and Halfback
Jim Stecklein made the offensive eleven and guard Fred
Much, center Don Axelson, end George Corey, and fullback Herman Reed were voted to the defensive squad.
At the season's close, Don Rothrock, fast charging
tackle, was named captain of the 1951 squad and Reed,
whom Coach Newman called "the best fullback we've
ever had at the college" was voted the team's most valuable player.
Whittier's season record:
Pacific Fleet Air Force 6 - Whittier 20
Caltech
7 - Whittier 35
San Francisco State
20 - Whittier 41
California Aggies
7 - Whittier 27
Occidental
0 - Whittier 15
Arizona State
7 - Whittier 28
Pomona
13 - Whittier 10
Santa Barbara
6 - Whittier 18
Redlands
14 - Whittier 21
DECEMBER 1950

HOOPSTERS FACE SEASON WITH CONFIDENCE
AS TRANSFER STUDENTS BOLSTER ROSTER
"If our centers come through, we'll be all right." Such
were the words of Coach Aubrey Bonham, basketball
mentor of the Whittier College Quakers, in describing
the 1950 Quaker cage squad.
Coach Bonham, whose teams have captured six SCIAC
hoop crowns in his ten years at Whittier, believes his
1950 quintet can be serious contenders for the championship if either Bob Eck or Don Turner can adequately
handle the center chores in the Whittier fast-break
system.
Eck, a 6' 4" Ventura junior transfer, is the starting
center, but the two boys are rated almost evenly. Both
are agile and rebound well. Neither is a polished ball
handler yet. Turner, a big 6' 6 1/2" sophomore, is a fine
shot, but doesn't have the experience or the smoothness
that comes with regular playing. They both figure to
improve steadily as the Quakers move further into their
26-game schedule.
The rest of the team appears fairly well set. In Archie
Haskins, Dave Mason, Len Craven, and Bill Konzelman,
Coach Bonham has four regulars from last year's squad
that caught fire in mid-season and went on to win 11 of
its last 17 games.
Craven and Mason, 6' 2" and 6' forwards, have been
particularly outstanding. Both boys have scored and
handled floor duties well. Chuck Faught, a transfer from
Compton College, has also been impressive in the front
line and figures to be one of the top Poet scorers this
season. The red-headed speedster was chosen on the
All-Tournament team at the University of Redlands tourney early this month. Warren Androus, 6' from Pomona,
figures to be the fourth forward.
At guards Konzelman and Haskins, 6'2" and 6', give
the Quakers a solid defensive backbone. Konzelman is
an excellent rebounder and Haskins a fine floorman and
passer. Haskins is the defensive general of the squad.
Behind these two, Coach Bonham has two good sophomore prospects in Warren Winchester and Ross Sidebottom.
So far this year, the Poets have won three and dropped
two. Both their losses came at the hands of the powerful Cal Poly Mustangs 53-51 and 60-52. They have defeated Long Beach College 76-36, Chapman College 7858, and Occidental, 59-52.
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Beginning of a Half-Century of Service

IDENTIFICATION MADE ON ANCIENT FOUNDERS HALL PHOTOGRAPH;
EARLY VOLUNTEER WORKERS NAMED BY LONG-TIME COLLEGE FRIENDS
Shortly after the October issue of
"The Rock" was mailed the alumni
office received many requests for information regarding names of the
persons on cover of the magazine as
reproduced above. These requests
were put to Miss Anna Tomlinson
who perhaps knows more persons
connected with Whittier College
than anyone else. After considerable
time and effort she, with the help of
others, arrived at the numbered list
below. Please report any errors in
the listing to the alumni office.
1. Harry Jordan
2. (Unknown)
3. Elmer Jessup
4. Leona Charles
5. Stella Trueblood
6. Gertrude Baldwin
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Jenny Fawcett
Flora Churchman
Dell Coryell
Myrtle Davis
Emma Halton
Gertrude Boutwell
Abbie Douglas
May Williams
Lutie Proud
Vera Baldwin
Flossie Mills
Sarah Vestal
Ella Kirk
Esther Bond
John Coverly
Emor Hadley
Caley Cook
Harley M. Jordan
Harry Hatch
Prof. B. M. Davis
Dr. W. V. Coffin

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Clyde Baldwin
Lew Chambers
Edward Coryell
Gurney Newlin
Luther Healton
Everet Frazier
Mrs. John Chawner
Prof. John Chawner
Otha Ellis
Tom Weed
Walter Bennett
Herbert Holloway
Harry Williams
Arthur Trueblood
Henry Judson
Arthur Weed (?)
0. L. Jordan
Fred Coryell (?)
Verus Reynolds
Arthur Jessup
T. E. Newlin (?)
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IN MEMORIAM '15
News has been received here of the sudden
death in Sumatra of Fred Newlin, member of a
well-known pioneer family of Whittier. Mr. Newlin attended Whittier College, and his father's
brother, Dr. Thomas Newlin was an early president
of the college. He and his widowed mother, Mrs.
Charles Newlin, lived for many years at 427 South
Washington Ave. He left Whittier some years
ago to go to Kettleman Hills in the employ of
Standard Oil Company, and less than two years
ago he went into foreign service with a subsidiary
of Standard Oil Company.
Class of '16
Harold Hadley Story has been enjoying his work with
the Los Angeles Adult Education Bulletin, as president
of the association. He conducts World Today forums at
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

Hollywood, Los Angeles, and Metropolitan evening high
schools. Harold is secretary of the Los Angeles Fire
Commission.
In MEMORIAM '18
Word has been received that Emma Gene Ashburn passed away October 25, 1950 in Long Beach,
California.
Class of '26
Joseph Frank Bonnet was elected principal of Fremont
Junior High School in Pomona this year. He was formerly principal of California Junior Republic in Chino.
Joe, it is nice to have your daughter, Jean on campus
this year.
Class of '27
Louise McGlenn Scott dropped us a line the other day
and it is reproduced here in part. ". . . Anyway the main

BEN HAMILTON STORY

ALUMNI OFFICERS

(Continued from Page 9)

(Continued from Page 5)

(Continued from Page 3)

The students, alumni, faculty, staff,
and friends of Whittier College salute this group which has so well upheld the principles expressed in the
resolution written at the original
meeting:
"Whereas the women of Whittier
have always been and are deeply interested in all educational maters,
and desire to promote the welfare of
Whittier College; whereas, heretofore, such interest and desire has had
no organized medium of expression,
therefore, be it resolved that the
women of Whittier here assembled
form an association to be known as
the Women's Auxiliary of Whittier
College for the purpose of cooperating with the Board of Trustees, faculty, and students of the college in
their efforts to improve the buildings
and grounds of the institution and to
create an active interest in the college
among the citizens of Whittier."

pendages for counting the faculty
memberst I kned.
And though Poetville has expanded in buildings, faculty and students
there are certain items that appear
unchanged: The enthusiasm at a
Whittier-Oxy (Dental) game remains undampened. Unknowns continue to become known at the hands
of student sleuths in qualitative analysis at the capable hands of the
chemistry professor who worked in
the chem stock room as a senior when
chemistry took me. The course in
critical procedures (History 132,
that is) continues to be critical but
interesting.
But joking aside, it gives me a
genuine thrill to know that the
Whittier College I knew and admired
is making great progress: Not alone
in more buildings and faculty and
students, but in the field of service
it can and does offer to those who
would become a part of Whittier
College.
But no matter how great Whittier
College may become, may Whittier
College and all associated with it
never lose sight of the ideals and
traditions which gave birth to it.
May Whittier College aim to encourage both faculty and students to give
of their very best.

married Carl Siegmund shortly after
leaving Whittier College and spent
the next 13 years traveling in New
York, Northern California, Connecticut and Arizona. They are now
settled in Whittier with Carl working
with the May Co., in Los Angeles. At
the present time Nelda is attending
Whittier College to complete some
work left unfinished in the mid thirties. The Siegmunds have two
daughters Tona, 12, and Sally, 11.

HOMECOMING SHOW
(Continued from Page 5)

estimation of 'both the studio audience
and a panel of visiting music publishers.
Belva Goode, or Bea, as she is
known on campus, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goode of
Morris, Illinois. A music major, she
attended Bradley University for a
year before transferring to Whittier
College. She has been active in the
Whittier Colege A Cappela Choir
and Band, and has appeared in several dramatic productions at Poet
DECEMBER 1950

Theatre. The talented Whittier College student wrote all the music and
lyrics for "Whittier's Bloomin' Love,"
originated the script, produced the
show, and directed the orchestra.

Class Representative 1941-50—
Mrs. Lloyd Reese '47, formerly
Frances Journigan, has consented to
serve in this capacity because of a sincere interest in affairs of her alma
mater. President of the Sosecos, Junior Class and A.W.S. while on campus she comes well qualified for this
position of leadership. "Frannie" was
recently married to Lt. Lloyd Reese
'47 U.S.M.C. who is now stationed
at Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Officers elected to serve another
year on the Executive Committee of
the Alumni Association of Whittier
College were: Mrs. Edna Nanney '10,
Historian, and Judge Edward Guirado, Past President. Society Representatives as appointed by the individual societies are: Athenian, Mrs.
Judson Wray '37, Franklin, William
Hockett '42, Lancer, John Seemann
'48, Methaphonian, Mrs. E. H. Clay
Ex '51, Orthogonian, Tom Woodward '42, Palmer, Mrs. Robert Elkington '48, Thalian, Mrs. Ruth Madsen '41, Wm. Penn, Ed Ruxton '44.
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purpose of this script is the enclosed article (an editorial
on Richard Nixon from the Redlands Facts). I just
thought it was such a fine tribute to one of our alumni
that I wanted to share it with many others who might
never chance to read it. . . . since my husband's business
is in Redlands I was fortunate to have the paper. Richard
Nixon is the type of fine young men we need in our
government. Come on Whittier College, let's produce
some more.
Lloyd Bambauer is finding his general practice of
medicine carries added interest now that he has placed
emphasis on ophtholmology. Lloyd chose to hang out his
shingle in Bishop, California.
Class of '30
Mrs. Wesley H. Flynn (Margaret Parker) finds rural
school teaching a most gratifying and interesting profession. There is much to be said for this type of teaching,
which leaves a feeling of a job well done. Margaret has
been a very busy person as wife, mother, teacher, but has
found time to work on her Master of Science degree in
Education at Indiana University, which was conferred in
October 1950. She has sent us a special request for more
news about the Alumni of '29 to '31. Margaret and
Wesley with their daughter Catherine live at 4116 South
Landess, Marion, Indiana.
Class of '31
The Los Angeles Times of Oct. 27 carried an interesting sports item on Cecil Harris for shooting 'a 65 to lead
the first round of the 12th annual Santa Anita Open
golf tourney. Harris shot a beautiful 30 on the second
nine to set a record nine for the tournament. If the Homecoming Golf Tournament of years back is ever revived perhaps it would be well to keep Cec Harris off the
list of those invited!!
Class of '33
Don Evans, one of our former Poets is the new vice
president and editor of the Los Angeles Adult Education
Association. Don teaches Citizenship at Polytechnic
Evening High School. Don and Harold Story will make
a fine team working together on this new assignment of
the Adult Education Association.
Class of '38
Mrs. Walt Raitt (Mary Page) writes that her husband, Walt, is the College Secretary for the Pasadena
Branch of the American Friends Service Committee in
Pasadna. Their new address is 70 Yale Street, Pasadena.
They have three childrn Judy, 10, Ronnie, 7, and Heather, 4, who join their parents in saying they are glad to be
back in Southern California.
Class of '40
Virginia Faith Gowland's engagement to George Allen
Kibler was announced by her parents. Virginia and
George are thinking of June in December, but they have
not let us in on the plans as to where they will live when
the fragrance of orange blossoms become a reality. Virginia, we will be watching for the news. Don't forget
to send us that change of address.
Class of '41
Mrs. Hugh J. Ulrey (Rachel K. Linslery) has found
El Segundo has many interests for her and her husband.
She is Corresponding Secretary for Los Angeles HomePage 14

maker Club which is affiliated with the California Home
Economics Association, Southern Section. Hugh is enjoying his work in radio for the Western Air Lines.
Edwin B. and Anne Taylor Bronner have contributed
to our Alumni news in the following way: "There are
no clever things to say, They've all been said before, So
this is just to tell you, We've added one babe more:
Judith Savery, On October 12, 1950, weighing 7 lbs.
9 oz."
To Mr. and Mrs. John Birch (Jane Dougherty) a son,
David Raymond, born October 20, 1950. The little
Birch weighed in at 6 lb. and 11 oz. Since this is the
first branch on the family tree an extra congratulation!
Class of '43
Wendall A. Gist, former principal of Vernon City
school, has become the new principal of Seventy-ninth
Street school Los Angeles. Tulare was his first teaching
assignment following graduation from Whittier College.
Gist also taught in Garden Grove and at 102nd Street
school before entering the United States Army in World
War II. Classmates of Gist will be interested to know
that Mrs. Gist is also a principal in the Los Angeles area.
Their home is in Inglewood.
Class of '47
Bob Tuttle, one of our basketball stars of whom we are
very proud, has proved himself a star in another field.
Bob has produced three consecutive Ventura basketball
league champions, one CIF (southern section) champion,
and one runner-up for CIF honors in his three years. It
is nice to know Bob, that you not only play a good game,
but you can coach it as well.
Ken and Libby Beyer hung a little pink sock beside
the blue one on their mantle for Santa to fill this Christmas. On October 16, 1950, Ken's usual smile broadened
and his contagious friendly greeting took on a new glow
when Barbara Beth, a daughter, announced her arrival
with the usual lusty wail. The little Miss Beyer tipped
the scales at 8 lbs. and 9 oz., and measured 21 inches.
MEMORIAM '48

The younger generation of Whittier College
alumni were shocked to hear of the untimely death
of one of the most active persons ever to participate
in campus affairs. Phyllis Gerard Morgan was
killed in an automobile accident while visiting relatives in Missouri shortly after the beginning of
this school year. Willard, Phyllis' husband, has
been teaching at Vista, Calif. for the past several
years.
Class of '48
George and Jane Tenopir's Christmas took on an added
interest this year. They followed the theme of the well
known song, "Hang up the baby's stocking, be sure and
don't forget, For the dear little dimpled darling, Has never
seen Christmas". A daughter, Kathryn Jean, started her
New Year July 29, 1950 weighing 10 lbs. and 5 ozs. As
new parents, George and Jane blend their voices gleefully as they carol in the New Year with their thoughts
dealing in terms of blue eyes and blonde curls. We join
you, Tenopirs Three in this added bit of happiness. Congratulations!
THE ROCK
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Robert G. Powell has returned to active military duty
with the Army Medical Service and is assigned as instructor to Medical Field Service School located at Brooke
Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Bob's
wife and their small son will join him in San Antonio,
Texas, where they will make their home while he is
stationed at Medical Field Service School. The school is
the largest military medical school in the world which
trains officers and enlisted personnel of the Armed
Forces to qualify them for professional and technical duty
assignments in military hospital and medical units. Bob
has been teaching at Downey and is now on leave of
absence from the Los Angeles City Schools.
Class of '49
Ruth Bolin has accepted a position at Mark Keppel
High School for this year. She wil teach Civics and History. Ruth has been teaching the past four years at
El Monte High School.
Class of '49
Helen Sanborn became Mrs. Alexander J. Kristofka on
October 22, 1950 in a candlelit ceremony. Friends of
Helen and Alex will find them answering the door bell
at 102 North First Street, Alhambra, California. Helen,
do let us hear from you, we are always interested in news
of alumni.
Earl Hadley has accepted a new assignment on the
Montebello "Y" personnel staff heading up the Gra-Y
program in the Montebello Park and Montebollo area.
As you remember, Earl was a member of the Y staff
while at Whittier College. We are happy to hear he is
still helping with the program for our youth of today.
Earl's many friends will be glad to hear he is a teacher
at Greenwood school in Montebello.
Class of '49
Harold W. Yates has accepted a teaching position with
Brea-Olinda Union High School in Brea. Hal will
teach junior English, driver education, journalism and
public speaking. He is also annual adviser and tennis
coach.
Betty Jo Menke will be married to Ronald Byron Greeman sometime in the near future. Betty Jo is teaching
at Webster School in Pasadena and enjoys her association there very much. Be sure to let us in on your secret,
Betty, so we can pass the news of your wedding date on
to your fellow Palmers.
MEMORIAM '50
Merrie Creek, wife of Charles Creek, both of
the class of '50, passed away on October 19th during a cancer operation.
Class of '50
H. L. Looney is instructor of Physical Education, also
Drivers' Education at Corona High School this year.
H. L. will coach the "B" football, varsity basketball, and
track.
Margie Ann Edmondson to John Murdy III in an
October wedding with many of our present Whittier
College students in the wedding party. Margie and John
have made their home in Seal Beach.
DECEMBER 1950

Frank W. Cleland began a tour of active duty in the
Marine Corps on Ocober 8, 1950. Frank was commissioned an officer in July after graduation, and his title
now reads 2nd Lieutenant.
Don Shaffer is now teaching in Placentia, California
following graduation. In addition to his teaching assignment he is helping with swimming and physical education.
Darleen Colwel to Richard Kruse in a colorful September wedding. Darleen and Richard found it quite
unique to receive their sheep skins on the same day, but
even more interesting is the fact that they are tellers in
the same bank. Friends and classmates of the Palmer and
Franklin Societies will be happy to know that the Kruses
have 3270-A Post on their mail box in South Gate.
Bud Goodell, Colton High's new cross country coach,
holds the CIF penathlon record. He coached at Whittier
High last year, and has played at George Washington in
D. C. and San Diego Naval training after his outstanding work at Whittier College.
Nancy Jo Clifton's engagement to Hartley Greene Jr.
was announced with plans for a December 15 wedding.
Nancy and Hartley seem to be of one mind these past
few years, proof of it is that they attended Fresno State
College for two years then came to Whittier College
where they were both graduated. When the Greene's
put a number on their mail box we will let you know
where to look for that welcome mat.
Bruce Bartleson has changed his address to Fort Ord.
Since this is a temporary one we will try to keep you
posted as he travels with the Army. Bruce was with
the Navy for 11 months during World War II, and was
assisting his parents in the Bartleson Realty business
when Uncle Sam inducted him into the Army. Bruce is
one of the few who will have to divide his loyalty at that
Army-Navy football game next fall.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rosenfelder (Kathryn Davison) became the proud parents of a baby girl, Carolyn
Rene, on August 25, 1950. Friends of the Rosenfelders
will be interested to know they are living in Redlands,
where Bill is teaching music in the elementary grades
and doing graduate work at the University.
Grady Paine, Jr. left in September with his family to
visit relatives enroute to Iowa State Colege at Ames.
Grady Jr. will study engineering there after having received his BA degree from Whittier College.
Class of '51
Martha Ann Hershey to Owen Garrett this December
during the holiday season. Owen is a senior here at
Whittier College so we are looking forward to seeing
the Garretts on campus now and then while Owen burns
the mid-night oil working on his "sheep skin".
Arthur Okell Jr., whose official title now reads Seaman I/c, has again set out or a Pacific cruise. Friends of
Art's will be interested to know that he has been in the
U. S. Navy for two years and two months during which
time he has been in San Diego, Memphis, Annapolis,
Philadelphia, the Mediterranean and the Carribbean.
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Wkati &ing ,bone Jb0t die Stadium?

In answer to numerous alumni queries about the progress being made on the
Whittier College Memorial Stadium, the editors are printing above a recent picture
of the stadium site. As can be seen, considerable earth has been moved, the drainage
system installed, and work is being started on the track and playing field. It is hoped
that Poet track and field teams will compete on the new stadium floor this spring.

